Redwings Rag V02
The season is off and running. Its bumpy but we are surviving and the lacrosse we are playing is of the highest
quality that has been seen from our club in recent years.
With A grade with one win and three losses all within 2 goals and a draw it is a reasonable start but unless we
turn the next round narrow losses into some wins I don’t think anyone will be too happy. But the signs are there
and I think it wont be long till we string a few wins together.
The Reserves are travelling pretty well with a couple of narrow losses and a few good wins and are sitting just
outside of the four. The most positive thing is that there are guys playing B-Grade that want to play reserves
and this is making Reserves more competitive and the Club stronger as a whole which is great to see.
B Grade has had a win and a loss and hopefully a few juniors will step up and show what this league is for…IE
the development of junior and new players into senior players.
So hopefully a few old heads will come out of the woodwork and help this team along. Any one who can carry a
stick is welcome just talk to Greg Hewitson to get your name on the team sheet.
We are in desperate need of a Referee so any past players that might be able to help out (even if it is just for
one week) it will be greatly appreciated.
Hagar has been very busy over the off season and has developed a members draw so make sure you pay your
membership whether its social or playing or family and be in the draws for some great prizes, The catch is you
have to be there to claim the prize I have heard so make sure you make it to the club on a Thursday night at the
conclusion of training. Come and have a drink or a meal and help support what is becoming a great club
atmosphere.
Tim Ross

